AIR CADETS TO BEGIN CLASSES

FATHER COUGHLIN WELCOMES ARMY AVIATION CADETS TO CANISIUS COLLEGE

Cadets To Prepare For Future Battles

Father Timothy J. Coughlin, S.J., president of Canisius College in an interview with the Griffin officially welcomed the Army Air Corps Cadets with these words: "Canisius College is happy to welcome our Army Aviation Cadets. I am sure that they will find while they are here with us in training, a helpful and considerate Faculty, a cooperative civilian student body and a pleasant atmosphere in which to pursue their work."

Serious Preparation

"Canisius College is deeply conscious of the seriousness of the task that lies before it. Our cadets will one day be fighting the battles of their country in the air. To that end, they should prepare well now. Their first opportunity to do so lies in intensive study in the weeks that lie ahead. Our Faculty will do its part that they will be well instructed in the various branches outlined by the Army Air Corps. We know that our Cadets will do their utmost in return."

Faculty of Instruction

Those members of the Faculty who will teach the cadets are: Physics, Dr. Austin C. McTigue; Mathematics, Dr. Joseph M. Spennerdahl; Economic Geography, Dr. Frank N. Wheelan; History, Dr. Paul R. Conroy, and English, Dr. Charles A. Brady.


FAREWELL RETREAT TO BE HELD FOR MEN LEAVING

Father Comely To Give Exercises

The week of March 15-19 will be an auspicious one. For then not only 100 seniors will be treading these corridors for the last time but scores of other students from all classes will bid farewell to Canisius—men destined for almost immediate call into the armed services.

Student Retreat

To meet this odd situation the traditional senior retreat has been extended so as to include many.

CADETS ACQUIRE CONSISTORY; BUILDING TRANSFORMED INTO EFFICIENT ARMY BARRACKS

TRI BETA INDUCTS NEW MEMBERS

Blindfolded Plebes Receive Keys Of Honorary Frat

Monday evening, February 22, marked the initiation of new members into the Beta Beta Beta, honorary Canisius biological society. E. Randolph Kleilch, president of the Alpha Theta Chapter, inducted Ralph E. Peters, Carl D. McLen, and C. B. McCullough.

GLASS CHANDELIERS ONLY REMINDER OF BY-GONE AGE

The first contingent of 200 Aviation Cadets who are to receive intensified courses of instruction here at Canisius arrived at the Buffalo Consistory last Sunday night. The following morning the new unit, togged out in working dungarees set to work, finishing the cleaning of the Consistory, and setting up the commissary, the